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The past 12 months have been painfully watched over for interruptions in 
construction activities. The Lockdowns have had disastrous implications for 
the construction industry as migrant labour walked all the way back to their 
villages frightened by the stoppage of work. The building for assisted living 
for people living with Dementia - with 78 rooms - faced repeated stoppages 
in construction, but finally saw the light of the day in July 2021. Four months 
into the next Financial Year, the builder gave possession of the rooms con-
structed in four floors, starting from the lower ground floor.

Two of my colleagues – Mansi Atre and Swati Patil – along with two Super-
visors – Ravi Hilal and Kailash Deshmukh - have put in extreme hard work 
during the finishing stages of the building construction. Challenges of the 
terrain loomed large with the staff having to climb up the steps at least six to 
seven times per day for supervising something or the other. Added to this, 
my personal health took a beating till it all settled by April of 2021.

‘When the waiting is over, who remembers how long the wait was or how dif-
ficult’ Kripi said to Dhronacharya in Mahabharata. However, in construction, 
what can pull you down is the lack of domain knowledge. Forget just the 
basics, even tiny niche areas like how many switches should one have for a 
hall can turn into a major expenditure when you start using the building. Such 
pains and pangs, we as a Team, have gone through. I remember my father 
say that first you build for others; then build for yourself so that the learning 
you have had in building the first home can be used in building the next. 
Thus, for the Dignity Team, all the lessons learnt and mistakes made are now 
ready to be rectified in the next building we as a group will build!

Forced Lockdowns have otherwise not had much of an impact as far as res-
idents’ lives were concerned. For two weeks in April 2020, we had to close 
the dining hall for fear of Covid-19 infection, a period when we managed to 
send food to residents’ cottages. Otherwise, there has not been much of a 
disruption in activities. Social distancing and masking rules were strictly fol-
lowed till the time this Report goes to the Press.

The success of Dignity Lifestyle Retirement Township lies in the financial 
structuring and staff performance befitting a charitable organisation. For the 
past 15 years, the former has worked well, conducive to retirees’ ability to 
pay, with a large chunk of one-time deposits going back to their nominee af-
ter their lifetime. Still there is a limitation on how they can cope with runaway 
inflation year after year. From that point of view, the accounting books might 
not be that robust as how businessmen would like them to be, as I have been 
very mindful of yearly increases in monthly maintenance. I underline the fact 
that we are a charity and are heavily dependent on donations. If donations 
are good, then our books look good too. 

Giving is simply not just about making a donation but in making a difference. 
The residents’ and their relatives’ testimonials are very crucial for us to con-
tinue in our pursuit of the mission. We know we only have what we give!

Founder President’s Message

Dr. Sheilu SreenivaSan
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The year 2020-21 was full of sorrows  

as well as joy.

The sudden rise of the pandemic caused sor-
row whereas becoming an Executive Trustee of 
Dignity Lifestyle Trust was an unexpected dream 
come true that brought me great joy.

When I started working as Executive Trustee, the 
first challenge we faced was that 12 of our staff 
were diagnosed with Covid and the entire cam-
pus was declared as a containment zone. This 
was a very tough situation for us to manage but 
with the extraordinary support of residents and 
staff, we were able to manage the situation. 

One of the exciting things that 
happened this year was the 
inauguration of our “Assisted 
Living Centre” for which we were 
waiting for a long time. Due to 
the pandemic, the entire process 
slowed down. This project is like 
dream come true. 

It is planned with special architectural features 
like grab bars, a Snoezelen therapy room, a cen-
tral courtyard and a centenarian park. Also, with 
the help of Inner Wheel Club of Mumbai, we de-
veloped a pond to conserve rainwater. 

I am thankful for my close association with Digni-
ty Lifestyle Trust, the guidance of Dr. Sheilu and 
the love of all the staff and residents at Dignity 
Lifestyle Retirement Township. 

 Mansi Atre

A Trustee Writes

Pranay Vakil

E A K Kshirsagar

Gopal Srinivasan

Naresh Singhal

Mahakhurshid 
Byramjee

Dr. Sheilu Sreenivasan

Mansi Atre
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Covid-19 presented unique challenges to our staff and residents at Dignity Lifestyle Retirement Town-
ship. Due to the lockdown, all visits from family members were stopped. Social gathering of all sorts 
was disallowed, newspaper and magazine circulations were restricted and residents were advised 
not to step out of the premises. No doubt this created anxiety and stress, but the restrictions were 
necessary. 

To overcome the negativity, recordings of spiritual prayers were played to calm the 
minds of our residents. Stimulating activities like puzzles, crosswords and quiz were 
held on a daily basis to keep the residents occupied.  

Our Resident Physician provided advisory inputs to the staff about the precautions to be taken during 
the crisis. Residents and staff members were provided with masks and hand sanitisers. All norms of 
social distancing were duly observed in order to keep the residents safe and secure.

introduction
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Activities of the Year

DhAnvAnTAri POOjA

With the pandemic having created a lot of negative ener-
gy, we organised a Dhanvantari Pooja for the wellbeing of 
residents and staff on July 30. 

BirThDAy CeLeBrATiOns

We started celebrating members’ birthdays on July 31. 
The residents welcomed this idea and enjoyed the cele-
brations by playing Housie and singing the Happy Birth-
day song. 

sAMvAAD PrOgrAMMe

On August 13, the Samvaad programme was held after a 
long hiatus. Dr. Usha Mantri was the speaker and she de-
scribed the diverse personalities of Lord Krishna. She also 
connected the life of Krishna with what is happening in 
today’s society. After this session, we have regularly been 
conducting Samvaad programme on a monthly basis on 
a variety of topics. 

inDePenDenCe DAy AnD gAneshOTsAv 

Residents celebrated Independence Day by hoisting the 
tricolour flag. The festival of Ganesh Chathurti was also 
celebrated with fervour for five days with the participation 
of all the residents. An arrangement of Bhajan Sandhya 
was done for all days of the festival. 

Birthday Celebration

Samvaad Programme

Ganeshotsav 
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ChhAyyi BArkhA BAhAr

This programme was hosted to celebrate the 
monsoon season. Monsoon is the season of love, 
emotions and blessings. Our residents shared 
poems, songs and stories on the theme of mon-
soon. Some members also played the tambola. A 
recitation of poems was the highlight of the pro-
gramme. 

shArAD PurniMA

During the Sharad Purnima celebration, residents 
played garba as well as dandiya. Resident Ban-
sari Parekh initiated the programme with Ganesh 
Stavan’s poetry and songs based on the moon, 
which holds important significance on this day. 

DiwALi CeLeBrATiOns 

On November 11, Diwali was celebrated with 
great joy. There was an Odissi dance perfor-
mance by Nivedita Mukherjee and group, fol-
lowed by delicious dinner. Laxmi Poojan was 
conducted on November 14 at the temple. The 
last event of the celebration was Bhajan Sandhya 
which was organised on November 25 and was 
filled with devotion. 

Diwali Celebrations 

Bhajan Sandhya

Sharad Purnima
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Republic Day Celebration 

ChrisTMAs CeLeBrATiOn 

We celebrated Christmas by holding quizzes, 
playing card games and musical chairs. Prizes 
were distributed to the winners. After the games, 
everyone was served with cakes and fruits. 

rePuBLiC DAy CeLeBrATiOn 

On January 26, residents hoisted the flag. Ms. 
Rehana Khan was the chief guest. She spoke 
about the importance of the day. The staff and 
members sang patriotic songs and the event was 
marked by high energy, pride and dedication to-
wards the country. 
 
 
vALenTine’s DAy 

Inner Wheel Club of Mumbai celebrated Valen-
tine’s Day with Dignity Lifestyle residents. Resi-
dents played a game to describe love in just one 
word. Inner Wheel Club also distributed dry fruits 
as gifts to the residents. 

BAsAnT PAnChAMi 

Also known as Vasant Panchami, this day marks 
the arrival of spring. The day also signifies the ar-
rival of one of the most important festivals, Holi. 
Saraswati Puja was performed in the temple dec-
orated with yellow and white flowers. Residents 
and staff participated in the Puja.
 

hOLi 

Holi was celebrated with vigour on March 28. 
Residents sang songs and recited Bhajans relat-
ed to the festival. The event concluded with the 
distribution of prasad. 

Valentines Day

Basant Panchami 
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our suPPorters
DONATiON LiST FY 2020-21 (ABOVE `10,000)

iNDiViDUAL DONORS

LOAN GiVEN TO DiGNiTY LiFESTYLE

Name Amount (in `)

smt.ayodhyadevi Karwa Memorial trust 1100000

Jaichan Karwa charitable trust 900000

Prashant & Paresh Kenkare 600000

Mahakhurshid Byaramjee 500000

dr.sheilu sreenivasan 500000

Pranay Vakil 100000

Hemlata Parekh 115000

Bansari Parekh 100000

radhika nath 50000

Name Amount (in `)

dr. sheilu sreenivasan 55000000

Name Amount (in `)

Kanwar nath 50000

the time & talent club 50000

Lions club  Byculla 50000

Lalita gupte 42000

Master Foundation 30000

arin Percy Master 20000

nitin Patel 25000

chetana gargava 16600
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FinanciaL PerForMance
AT A GLANCE

income

 Fees From residents

 donations

 income From other sources

 Medical relief

 expenditure in respect of Properties

 administrative  cost

Expenses

income Amount (in `) %

Fees From residents  31,708,862 69%

donations  13,940,591 30%

income From other sources  438,733 1%

Total  46,088,186 100%

Expenses Amount (in `) %

Medical relief  33,517,774 46%

expenditure in respect of 
Properties

 28,767,091 39%

administrative cost  10,647,443 15%

Total  72,932,308 100%

%

1

30

69

%

46

1539
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DIGNITY LIFESTYLE TOWNSHIP
Neral-Karjat Main Road, Village Mangaon,  

PO - Neral, Dist. Raigad  
Tel: +91-70306 02591

Website: www.dignitylifestyle.org


